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Structural Basis of 2C TCR Allorecognition
of H-2Ld Peptide Complexes
to cross-react with multiple self (synMHC) and foreign
(alloMHC) pMHC ligands is critical for the normal devel-
opment and function of the T cell. An important question
Jeffrey A. Speir,* K. Christopher Garcia,*
Anders Brunmark,§ Massimo Degano,*
Per A. Peterson,§ Luc Teyton,²
and Ian A. Wilson*³‖ is whether alloreactivity is simply a form of molecular
mimicry by different pMHC (Oldstone, 1987) or whether*Department of Molecular Biology
it is due to the ability of the TCR to accommodate struc-²Department of Immunology
turally dissimilar ligands (Tallquist and Pease, 1995).³The Skaggs Institute for Chemical Biology
In the 2C TCR system, both self and foreign ligandsThe Scripps Research Institute
have been identified (Eisen et al., 1996). 2C is negativelyLa Jolla, California 92037
selected in the presence of alloMHC H-2Ld and positively§The R. W. Johnson Pharmaceutical
selected in the presence of synMHC H-2Kb (Sha et al.,Research Institute
1988). A naturally occurring mutant of H-2Kb, termed3535 General Atomic Court
H-2Kbm3 (Asp77 to Ser, Lys89 toAla) isalso an alloantigenSan Diego, California 92121
for 2C (Sha et al., 1990). Mutagenesis studies of Kbm3
have identified Asp77 as the residue that confers the
alloreactivity (Pullen et al., 1989; Sha et al., 1990; Tall-Summary
quist and Pease, 1995). 2C binds with high affinity to
H-2Ld presenting p2Ca (eight residues, Corr et al., 1994;MHC class I H-2Ld complexed with peptide QL9 (or
Sykulev et al., 1994a) or QL9 (nine residues, p2Ca plusp2Ca) is a high-affinity alloantigen for the 2C TCR. We
N-terminal Gln, Sykulev et al., 1994b) (see Table 1 forused the crystal structure of H-2Ld with a mixture of
sequences), which are peptides derived from pro-bound peptides at 3.1 AÊ to construct a model of the
cessing of the mitochondrial enzyme a-ketoglutarateallogeneic 2C-Ld/QL9 complex for comparison with
dehydrogenase (Udaka et al., 1993). For the H-2Kb li-the syngeneic 2C-Kb/dEV8 structure. A prominent
gand, a self peptide termed dEV8 (EQYKFYSV) is a weakridge on the floor of the Ld peptide-binding groove,
agonist for 2C when bound to Kb and a stronger agonistnot present in Kb, creates a C-terminal bulge in Ld
when bound to H-2Kbm3 (Tallquist et al., 1996, 1998).peptides that greatly increases interactions with the
The immunological interactions of 2C with its pMHC2C b-chain. Furthermore, weak electrostatic comple-
ligands have been extensively studied (Eisen et al.,mentarity between Asp77 on the a1 helix of Kb and
1996). The molecular interactions of 2C with the H-2Kb/2C is enhanced in the allogeneic complex by closer
dEV8 ligand have only recently been characterized fromproximity of QL9 peptide residue AspP8 to the 2C HV4
a crystal structure of that complex (Garcia et al., 1996,loop.
1998). Most of the TCR interactions with the pMHC are
through conserved MHC a-helical residues that are iden-Introduction
tical between Kb and Ld. Thus, the complex of 2C with
H-2Ld can be modeled with relatively high precision,Immunity to intracellular infections requires cell surface
although a crystal structure of H-2Ld in complex withrecognition of class I major histocompatibility complex
the p2Ca or QL9 peptides would still be valuable.(MHC) glycoproteins bearing peptides (pMHC) derived
Here, we present a 3.1 AÊ crystal structure of H-2Ldfrom the invading microorganism by the ab T cell recep-
bound to a mixture of peptides that has allowed ustor (TCR) (Haskins et al., 1984). TCR recognition of class
to construct models for both the p2Ca and QL9 LdI pMHC activates CD81 T lymphocytes that target the
complexes. The binding register of the two peptidesinfected cell for lysis (Zinkernagel and Doherty, 1974;
is identical, when considered from the C-terminus, butTownsend et al., 1986). Peptide binding to the MHC
the octapeptide is too short to reach the A pocket atmolecule is mediated through interaction of peptide side
the N-terminal end of the binding groove. This registerchains with six pockets within the peptide-binding
places a key acidic residue near the C-termini of thesegroove (labeled A to F starting from the peptide N-termi-
peptides in relatively close proximity to an electro-nus) (Garrett et al., 1989; Saper et al., 1991; Fremont et
positive surface of the TCR. Interestingly, the negative
al., 1992). Each MHC molecule has an allele-specific
charge on the Ld-binding peptides correlates with the
peptide-binding motif consisting of two or more amino
location of Asp77 in Kb, which has been implicated as
acids, termed anchor residues, that best complement
the Kbm3 alloreactive determinant. A substantial differ-
the shape and chemistry of the individual pockets (Ram-
ence in the conformation of bound Kb versus Ld peptides,
mensee et al., 1995).
due to a pronounced bulge in the Ld-binding groove,
Mature T cells exhibit high frequencies of alloreactiv-
allows the Ld-binding peptides to make more extensive
ity, or cross-reactivity, toward antigens to which they
contacts with the 2C TCR b-chain that could not be
have not been previously exposed (Sherman and Chat-
formed with normal eight- or nine-residue Kb peptides.
topadhyay, 1993). Since immature T cells require weak
interactions with self antigens during positive selection Results and Discussion
(Jameson et al., 1995), an inherent ability of the TCR
Structure of H-2Ld and the Bound Peptides
The fold of H-2Ld is highly similar to that of other MHC‖ To whom correspondence should be addressed (email: wilson@
scripps.edu). class I molecules (Figure 1A). The a1a2 super domains
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other MHC-bound peptide mixtures have not had suchTable 1. Sequence Comparison of a Small Set of Peptides That
clear densities (e.g., Bjorkman et al., 1987; Garrett etBind to H-2Ld or H-2Kb and Their Activation of, or Affinity for,
al., 1989). A prominent hydrophobic ridge near the pep-the 2C TCR
tide C-terminus in the Ld cleft is very similar to that ofMHC 2C
the highly related MHC molecule H-2Db (Young et al.,Peptide Sequence Allele Activity/Affinity Reference
1994) but very dissimilar to the Kb binding groove. There-
QL9 QLSPFPFDL Ld Y 1 fore, a nine-residue (P1±P9) polyalanine peptide model,
p2Ca LSPFPFDL Ld Y 1±3
based on the influenza nucleoprotein peptide bound toPFDL PFDL Ld Y 4
H-2Db, was fitted into the electron density and refined.MCMV YPHFMPTNL Ld N 2, 3
LCMV RPQASGVYM Ld N 3 Side-chain density at positions P2 and P9 was consis-
p29 YPNVNIHNF Ld N 3 tent with the Ld consensus anchor residues (Rammensee
et al., 1995) proline and methionine, respectively (Fig-SIYR SIYRYYGL Kb Y 5, 6
dEV8 EQYKFYSV Kb Y 7, 8 ures 1B and 2). The superimposed Db and Ld peptide
p2Ca LSPFPFDL Kb Y/N 2, 9 structures have an rms deviation of 0.87 AÊ for equivalent
VSV8 RGYVYQGL Kb N 2 polyalanine atoms and a pattern of conserved hydrogen
OVA8 SIINFEKL Kb N 2
bonds similar to that of their respective MHC molecules.
Bold residues appear to be key sites in 2C TCR recognition of Side-chain density for the remainder of the peptide
the listed pMHC complexes; underlined residues correspond to the indicated the presence of a broader range of amino
same positions in inactive pMHC complexes. acids at nonanchor positions compatible with known1 Sykulev et al., 1994b.
amino acid sequences of Ld-binding peptides; hence,2 Sykulev et al., 1994a.
the remaining residues of QL9 could easily be modeled.3 Corr et al., 1994.
4 Gillanders et al., 1997; Y. Sykulev and H. Eisen, unpublished data. Side-chain compatibility for the P3 and P5 positions
5 Udaka et al., 1996. appears to be a consequence of the effect of Glu114,
6 Brock et al., 1996. which forms the floor of the D pocket, on the surrounding
7 Tallquist and Pease, 1995; Tallquist et al., 1996. electrostatic environment (discussed below).8 Garcia et al., 1997, 1998.
As in Db (Young et al., 1994), a distinct arch appears9 Dutz et al., 1994.
in the Ld peptide just after ProP2 (Figure 2). This rise
coincides with a rise in the peptide-binding groove due
of H-2Ld, H-2Db, and H-2Kb closely superimpose with Ca to the presence of bulky polymorphic residues Tyr99
root-mean-square (rms) deviations of 0.82 AÊ for Kb (86% and Trp97 (Figure 1B). However, the conformation of Ld
sequence identity) and 0.95 AÊ for Db (94% sequence and Db peptides diverge from those of Kb primarily at
identity). The Ld, Kb, and Db quaternary structures are the C-terminal region of the peptide. An extended octa-
not as similar; the b2m domains have different relative peptide can reach both ends of the Kb peptide-binding
orientations. The Ld b2m orientation, while still forming site (Fremont et al., 1992). In contrast, Db and Ld require
8 hydrogen bonds to the MHC heavy chain (compared nine-residue, instead of eight-residue, peptides to span
to 21 in Kb and 9 in Db), provides for less buried surface the full length of the groove; the extra residue is needed
area (919 AÊ 2) compared to Kb (1036 AÊ 2) and Db (1015 AÊ 2), to pass over Trp73 (compared to Ser73 in Kb), which
which could account for its decreased stability (e.g., blocks a direct path down the peptide-binding groove
Beck et al., 1986; Jackson et al., 1992). (Figure 1B).
Expression of H-2Ld from Drosophila melanogaster fly
cells is complicated by poor association of b2m with the
H-2Ld Preference for a ProP2 AnchorLd heavy chain; thus, yields are extremely low (z100 mg/
The B pocket structure in Ld utilizes two different schemesliter). Other class I molecules expressed in this system
to accommodate the peptide P2 side chain. In Ld, P2 ishave their peptide-binding grooves filled with nonspe-
an anchor residue that is usually proline and sometimescific peptides derived from the expression media (Fre-
serine (Rammensee et al., 1995). All chemical types ofmont et al., 1995), which serve to stabilize their struc-
residues form the B pocket, but their distribution istures and allow purification of the heavy chain±b2m
asymmetric. One half of the pocket is mainly hydropho-complex (Jackson et al., 1992). Specific peptides added
bic (Tyr7, most of Tyr45, Ile63, Ile66) and can accommo-at later stages of purification easily displace the peptide
date proline and other small to medium-sized hydropho-mixture (Matsumura et al., 1992). For H-2Ld, crystalliza-
bic residues. The other half is polar and able to formtion trials were successful only when specific peptides
hydrogen bonds from Glu9 and the side-chain hydroxylswere not added. Exhaustive efforts to crystallize the
of Tyr22, Tyr45, and Tyr99 to serine and other small toLd/p2Ca and Ld/QL9 complexes failed. Successful re-
medium-sized polar or charged peptide residues. Thisfolding of H-2Ld from Escherichia coli inclusion bodies
duality helps to explain that, while proline predominateshas been achieved only with use of the high-affinity
at the P2 position, serine, leucine, and some other sub-peptide p29 (Balendiran et al., 1997). Thus, we pro-
stitutions may have little effect on peptide-binding affin-ceeded with a structure determination of H-2Ld in the
ity or on 2C TCR cytotoxic activity (al-Ramadi et al.,absence of added peptide.
1995; Brock et al., 1996).Amino acid sequencing of the purified fly cell material
Overall, the Ld groove is shallow and highly negativelyfailed to detect bound peptides, suggesting that Ld was
charged at its N-terminal and central regions. The Ldempty. However, the peptide-binding groove had ex-
peptide structure adopts a different path through thetremely well-defined electron density that could be inter-
preted as a mixture of nine-residue peptides (Figure 1B); cleft relative to Db and Kb-bound peptides in order to
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Figure 1. Ribbon Diagram of and Peptide
Binding Groove Electron Density in the H-2Ld
Crystal Structure
(A) Ribbon diagram of the H-2Ld crystal struc-
ture viewed along the peptide-binding groove.
The peptide N-terminus is shown oriented to-
ward the viewer. (B) The peptide electron
density in the H-2Ld crystal structure. The
sA-weighted 2Fo-Fc electron density is viewed
with the peptide (APAAAAAAM) N-terminus
on the right to show the effect of the large
polymorphic residues (e.g., Trp73, Trp97,
Tyr99) onthe peptide conformation. Residues
below the peptide from three of the a1a2 do-
main b-strands and b2m (Trp60) form the bot-
tom of the peptide-binding groove. The map
is contoured at 1.5s with a cover radius of
2.5 AÊ applied.
rise over the obstructing Tyr99 and Trp97 residues (Fig- et al., 1994a; al-Ramadi et al., 1995; Brock et al., 1996;
Schlueter et al., 1996a) suggests that Ld-boundoctapep-ure 1B), while still maintaining conserved hydrogen
bonds with the Ld heavy chain. However, the possibility tides adopt a register coinciding with positions P2±P9 of
Ld-bound nonapeptides. The hydrophobic ridge createdof hydrogen bonds to the P2 main-chain atoms is elimi-
nated as a result of acquisition of the nonpolar residues by Trp73 virtually eliminates any possibility of binding
an eight-residue peptide with its N- and C-termini boundIle63 and Ile66 in Ld (also noted in Balendiran et al.,
1997). Proline then is ideal; in addition to lacking an in the A and F pockets, respectively. The peptide C-ter-
minus should then preferentially anchor in the F pocket,amide hydrogen for participation in hydrogen bonds,
the severely restricted proline (φ) angle acts to deflect since it is an invariable anchor site in MHC class I mole-
cules. Thus, the octapeptide N-terminus can reach onlythe peptide conformation upward from the fixed N-ter-
minus. This deformation gives the peptide a conforma- as far as the Ld B pocket. Consistent with this register
is the observation that octapeptides found to bind Ldtion predisposed to overcoming a shallow binding groove.
do not have ProP2; ProP2 would no longer be preferred
since the N-terminus is no longer fixed in the A pocket.Binding of Eight-Residue versus Nine-Residue
Peptides to H-2Ld: Interpretation The alternative register would be the presence of the
peptide N-terminus in the A pocket, but the C-terminusof Peptide Substitutions
Analysis of the Ld/peptide complex structure, combined would then be displaced from the preferred F pocket
and result in exposure of normally buried hydrophobicwith a plethora of Ld-peptide binding studies (Sykulev
Immunity
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overlap of residues 1±8 of p2Ca with 2±9 of QL9 when
bound to Ld; thus, p2Ca would fail to reach the A pocket.
Although the high-resolution, single nonapeptide Ld
structure (Balendiran et al., 1997) is very similar to our
low-resolution structure of the Ld-nonapeptide mixture,
our model for how an eight-residue peptide binds is
substantially different. Balendiran et al. (1997) proposed
that the Ld structure is altered depending on the length
of the bound peptide; octapeptide binding would require
displacement of the hydrophobic ridge in order to reach
both the A and the F pockets. The similar 2C TCR affini-
ties for the Ld/p2Ca and Ld/QL9 ligands are difficult to
rationalize if both p2Ca and Ld adopt substantially differ-
ent conformations, as suggested. Instead, we propose
that the similar 2C affinity results because p2Ca and
QL9 have nearly equivalent conformations when bound
by Ld, with no large conformational perturbation of Ld
itself.
Perhaps the most compelling direct experimental evi-
dence for a similar register of p2Ca and QL9 comes
from independent mutational studies of both peptides.
When PheP4 of p2Ca and PheP5 of QL9 were both
changed to either arginine or tyrosine, the Ld binding
affinity for each peptide increased by similar amounts
(al-Ramadi et al., 1995; Brock et al., 1996; Schlueter et
al., 1996a); conversely, substitution of acidic residues
at these equivalent positions lowered the binding affinity
of both peptides (Brock et al., 1996; Schlueter et al.,
1996b). These residues are, therefore, likely to occupy
the same register and location within the Ld binding
groove. Both PheP4 (p2Ca) and PheP5 (QL9) would be
buried in the C pocket when their peptide C-termini
are bound in the F pocket (Figures 1B and 2). Glu114,
adjacent to the C pocket, can either increase binding
affinity by hydrogen bonding to TyrP5 or forming a salt
bridge with the complementary positive charge from
ArgP5 or LysP5 residues, or decrease binding affinity
by creating electrostatic repulsion with acidic residuesFigure 2. Structure Comparison of Selected Class I MHC-Bound
of the bound peptides. Our model of an open (or sol-Peptides
vated) P1 pocket when octapeptides are bound to LdThe MHC allele and peptide sequence are given above the corre-
is consistent with the published peptide-binding datasponding model. The peptides were superimposed (bottom) by
aligning only the a1a2 Ca atoms of the MHC molecules. The Ld tube on Ld.
diameter is enlarged in this superimposition for clarity. The Kb pep-
tide (dEV8) is one residue shorter (P1±P8) than the others (P1±P9). Antigen Presentation of Ld/QL9 versus
Kb/dEV8 to the 2C TCR
The primary goal of our pMHC complex structural stud-
residues, while gaining only a few hydrogen bonds to ies is to elucidate the details of peptide binding and
the peptide N-terminus. display to the T cell receptor. This study of H-2Ld can
Support for this octapeptide register comes from now be combined with the crystal structures of the 2C
comparisons of p2Ca and QL9 peptide binding and ac- TCR and its complex with self ligand H-2Kb/dEV8 (Garcia
tivity studies. The 2C TCR affinity and activity is similar et al., 1996, 1998) to determine how a particular TCR
for both Ld/QL9 and Ld/p2Ca (Sykulev et al., 1994b; Gar- interacts with both self and foreign pMHC ligands. Over-
cia et al., 1997), suggesting that they display identical all, a conservation of matched charge±charge interac-
epitopes, but the Ld affinity for these peptides is very tions can be identified between the 2C TCR and both
different: p2Ca binds with an approximately 100-fold Kb or Ld around the periphery of the peptide-binding
lower affinity to Ld compared with QL9 (Corr et al., 1994; groove and may help orient the TCR on the pMHC. MHC-
Sykulev et al., 1994a, 1994b). This discrepancy can be charged residues in the TCR footprint (Garboczi et al.,
attributed to the loss of the conserved hydrogen bonds 1996; Garcia et al., 1996) are Arg62, Lys68, Arg75, Arg79,
to the p2Ca N-terminus (e.g., Matsumura et al., 1992; Lys146, Glu154, and Glu166, and are conserved in hu-
Bouvier and Wiley, 1994) combined with the loss of hy- man, mouse, and other species (Klein, 1986). However,
drogen bonds to the GlnP1 side chain from Arg62 and many of the electrostatic interactions are greater than
Glu163 and the insertion of the positively charged 4 AÊ apart, suggesting that an accumulation of weak
N-terminus into an unfavorable environment in the bind- attractive charges acts in concert to aid in the overall
favorable free energy of binding.ing groove. Together, these studies strongly support the
Structural Basis of TCR-MHC Allorecognition
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Figure 3. The Molecular Surfaces of the 2C
TCR and Its Self (Kb/dEV8) and Foreign (Ld/
QL9) Antigens
Electrostatic potentials were calculated in
GRASP with full formal charges and mapped
to their surface. Positive potential ($15 mV)
is blue, neutral potential (0 mV) is green, and
negative potential (#210 mV) is red. (A) 2C
TCR surface with peptide dEV8 (left) in its
bound orientation and QL9 peptide (right)
modeled according to the Ld crystal structure
(QL9 side chains shown as actual fit to the
peptide electron density) and alignment of
the Ld and Kb a1a2 domains. (B) pMHC com-
plex surfaces for Kb/dEV8 (left) and Ld/QL9
(right). The peptides are blended into the sur-
face but are oriented identically to (A) with
the following exception: the TCR above (mi-
nus the peptide model) binds the pMHC com-
plex beneath it in (B) by ªfoldingº the images
together across a horizontal line running mid-
way between the images (e.g., features of the
peptide models closest to the viewer in (A)
are buried in (B); see Figure 4). Important fea-
tures of the 2C TCR, MHC, and peptide sur-
faces are shown by arrows. The white arrows
mark the positions of the SerP7±Asp77 pair
of Kb/dEV8 (left) and of the AspP8±Asn77 pair
of Ld/QL9 (right). The yellow arrows mark the
large hydrophobic peptide residues TyrP6 of
dEV8 (left) and PheP7 of QL9 (right), which fit
a complementary depression of the 2C surface (see [A]). QL9 PheP7 has space to rotate to complement better the TCR surface. The arrows
follow the ªfoldingº operation between (A) and (B) to mark identical positions on each surface. The magenta arrows mark an electropositive
surface charge (blue) on 2C generated mainly by Argb69 of the HV4b loop that covers the area of electronegative charge (red) created by the
unique residue combinations of Kb/dEV8 and Ld/QL9.
A striking similarity between the Kb/dEV8 and modeled TCR near the peptide C-terminus are restricted to
AspP8. The equivalent residue in dEV8, SerP7, hydrogenLd/QL9 molecular surfaces is seen around a small region
at the peptide C-termini (Figure 3). A predominant nega- bonds to Asp77 within the MHC peptide-binding groove
and to Asnb30 of the 2C TCR (Garcia et al., 1998). Similartive charge appears onboth surfaces at similar locations
(white arrows, Figure 3B). This site is the location of hydrophobic surface complementarity exists between
2C and both syngeneic and allogeneic pMHC complexesAspP8 of the QL9 peptide, SerP7 of the dEV8 peptide,
and residue 77 of both MHC molecules. The charge due to large hydrophobic side chains at equivalent posi-
tions, PheP7 in QL9 and TyrP6 in dEV8, that appear toappears on Kb/dEV8 mainly because of Asp77 of Kb. In Ld,
residue 77 is asparagine; the superimposable negative be conserved in other pMHC complexes that bind to 2C
(Table 1). The hydrophobic side chains fit into a smallcharge in Ld/QL9 is now provided instead by a peptide
residue, AspP8. However, the more prominent Ld/QL9 pocket formed by the b-chain CDRs 1 and 3 (yellow
arrows, Figure 3; Figure 4).surface charge is positioned higher above the peptide-
binding groove and toward the TCR because it origi- In the 2C/dEV8/Kb crystal structure, the contacts be-
tween the MHC and TCR are distributed evenly betweennates on the peptide C-terminal arch (Figure 4). The 2C
TCR provides a complementary electropositive surface the TCR a-chain (15) and b-chain (12); the peptide con-
tacts are similarly distributed (8a, 6b) (Garcia et al.,directly over these negatively charged residues, mainly
from Arg69 of the b-chain HV4 loop (magenta arrows, 1998). In the 2C/QL9/Ld model, a substantially larger
number of contacts (104 total) is made between 2C andFigure 3A; Figure 4). The charged atoms are separated
by 6.5 AÊ in the modeled 2C/QL9/Ld complex and by 12.5 Ld/QL9 mainly because of a marked increase in interac-
tion with the TCR b-chain (70 contacts) than with theAÊ in the 2C/dEV8/Kb crystal structure. This distance in
the 2C/QL9/Ld model could easily be reduced to 3.7 AÊ a-chain (34), of which the peptide contacts are even
more b-chain dependent (1a, 47b). This increase inwith small shifts in the side-chain torsion angles. AspP8,
also by virtue of the peptide C-terminal bulge, is sur- pMHC interaction is due to the bulged QL9 C-terminus
that more closely approaches the TCR b-chain.rounded by TCR residues Asnb30, Asnb31, and Tyrb50.
Of these residues, Tyrb50 does not directly contact the
peptide in the Kb/dEV8 complex (Garcia et al., 1998). Correlation of the Modeled Complex
with Immunological StudiesAsnb31 and Tyrb50 are within hydrogen-bonding dis-
tance of the peptide main chain and AspP8 side chain, The large number of conserved interactions of the 2C
TCR with both Ld and Kb suggests that a majority of theand small torsion-angle adjustments could easily permit
formation of additional hydrogen bonds between QL9 binding energy could be provided by these interactions
(e.g., Germain, 1990; Hong et al., 1992) since less thanand 2C. Since residues P6 (proline) and P7 (phenylala-
nine) are nonpolar, QL9-specific hydrogen bonds to the 250 AÊ 2 of the peptide contributes to the approximately
Immunity
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energy (Clackson and Wells, 1995; Livnah et al., 1996).
A recent alanine scanning mutagenesis study of the 2C
TCR CDR loops bound to Ld/QL9 shows that approxi-
mately 66% of the binding energy can be attributed to
interactions with MHC a-helical residues (Manning et
al., 1998). The remaining discriminatory elements for T
cell activation or affinity enhancement must then reside
with the peptide; indeed, theactivation of 2C by Ld pMHC
complexes appears to be targeted to residues in the
peptide C-terminus (see below). Manning et al. (1998)
report that significant losses in binding energy can be
specifically related to peptide recognition of the TCR
b-chain CDRs; the a-chain CDR mutations primarily af-
fect interactions with the MHC a-helices. These muta-
genesis results are entirely consistent with our model
of the 2C/QL9/Ld complex based on the crystal structure
of the 2C/dEV8/Kb complex (Garcia et al., 1998). The
minimal peptide that can still activate the 2C TCR con-
sists of only the last four residues of p2Ca or QL9 (PFDL,
Y. Sykulev and H. Eisen, unpublished data; Gillanders
et al., 1997) and fits the 2C/QL9/Ld model only if these
four residues are in register with P6±P9 of QL9 (i.e., with
the tetrapeptide C-terminus bound in the F pocket). The
N-terminal tetrapeptide (LSPF) is not recognized even at
high peptide concentrations and, unlike the C-terminal
fragment, fails to increase cell surface expression of Ld
(Gillanders et al., 1997).
Consistent with these results, murine cytotoxic T lym-
phocytes restricted to Ld/p2Ca predominantly use the
b-chain variable region Vb8, whereas their Va reper-
toires are more diverse (Connolly, 1994; Tjoa and Kranz,
1994). The Vb8.2 2C TCR residues (Hisb29, Asnb30,
Asnb31, Tyrb50, and Argb69) that appear to be key in
the recognition of the Ld/p2Ca complex are conserved
only in the Vb8 set of gene segments (Table 2) (Arden
et al., 1995). Importantly, Tyrb50 and, in particular,
Argb69 can come into contact with Ld-bound peptides
because of the raised peptide C-termini, the latter inter-
action contributing to the indirect and/or direct electro-
static effects between 2C and AspP8 of Ld-bound pep-
tides.
Figure 4. Comparison of the Modeled Foreign 2C/QL9/Ld Complex The importance of an electrostatic effect in 2C recog-
with the 2C/dEV8/Kb Crystal Structure nition of Ld pMHC complexes is also evident in the work
The modeled 2C/QL9/Ld complex (A and C) and the 2C/dEV8/Kb of Brock et al. (1996) and al-Ramadi et al. (1995). Some
crystal structure (B and D) are viewed perpendicular to the MHC AspP7 mutations of p2Ca (AspP8 of QL9) had a strong
peptide-binding groove (A and B) and along the groove from the detrimental effect on 2C activation. Forexample, a lysine
peptide C-terminus (C and D). In each view, the 2C TCR is positioned
substitution resulted in significantly reduced cytolyticabove the pMHC complexes. The modeled 2C/QL9/Ld complex was
activity, whereas a glutamate substitution had only agenerated by superimposing the Ld/QL9model onthe Kb/dEV8struc-
slight reduction in activity. Unfortunately, in the TCRture in the 2C/dEV8/Kb complex. Residues important for 2C recogni-
tion and activity within each complex are shown as ball-and-stick mutagenesis study, the binding of Argb69 mutants could
models (gray, carbons; blue, nitrogens; red, oxygens). The compen- not be tested because these mutants failed to fold prop-
satory arch or bulge in the backbone of QL9 (A and C) lifts ProP6 erly (Manning et al., 1998).
and PheP7 toward the TCR hydrophobic surface and AspP8 closer
to the electropositive potential produced by Argb69, as compared
to the more level path of dEV8 (B and D). Simultaneous hydrophobic
Implications of the Modeled 2C/QL9/Ld Complexinteractions of 2C b-chain CDRs 1 and 3 with QL9 PheP7 or dEV8
The increased reactivity of 2C for allogeneic Ld/p2Ca andTyrP6 are essential to TCR affinity and activity. 2C CDRs are colored
individually (light yellow, CDR3a; yellow, CDR3b; magenta, CDR1a; Ld/QL9 complexes, compared to syngeneic Kb pMHC
red, CDR2a; blue, CDR1b; purple, CDR2b; and reddish brown, complexes, can be explained largely by differences in
b-chain HV4). the presentation of the bound peptides. A bulge at the
C-terminus of Ld-bound peptides allows closer contact
with the TCR b-chain and presentation of a specific900 AÊ 2 of pMHC buried surface (Garcia et al., 1998),
although, in other receptor systems, small regions or acidic residue near the peptide C-terminus, which can
be recognized by b-chain CDRs, including the HV4bhot spots of the interacting surface dominate the binding
Structural Basis of TCR-MHC Allorecognition
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electrostatic interactions combined with substantiallyTable 2. Sequence Comparison of Selected Regions of Murine
different peptide contacts. The placement of a criticalTCR Vb8 Segments
charge on the Kb/dEV8 pMHC surface has been mimicked
Sequence no. 27 47 6631 50 71
in Ld/QL9 by completely different structural elements.
BV8S2A2 NNHNN HYSY KASRQS In fact, the more strongly activating, higher-affinity allo-
BV8S2A1 NNHNN HYSY KASRQS geneic Ld/peptide complex is likely a consequence of
BV8S2A3 NNHNN HYSY KASRQS the bulge of the C-terminal residues in Ld peptides that
BV8S1 NNHdy HYSY KASRQS
position QL9, and especially AspP8, closer to the TCR,BV8S3 NsHNy HYSY KAtRtt
enhancing TCR/pMHC interaction. Otherwise, both com-
Data and nomenclature are from Arden et al. (1995). Bold residues plexes must share similar conserved contacts to the
are conserved contact residues or those important in electrostatic
MHC helices, with the fine specificity being providedcomplementarity to Ld/p2Ca, Ld/QL9, and Kb/dEV8 complexes.
by polymorphic residues and bound peptides that areLower-case residues are not conserved in the Vb8 sequences.
unique to each interface.
loop. In the Kb structure, eight- and nine-residue pep- Experimental Procedures
tides are bound deeper within the groove in a more
Expression, Purification, and Crystallizationextended conformation than for Ld peptides (Figure 2)
H-2Ld, truncated after residue 274 (Trp), and murine b2m truncatedand cannot access certain CDR residues, such as the
after residue 99, were expressed in the D. melanogaster system
HV4 loop (Garcia et al., 1998). Interestingly, the bound (Jackson et al., 1992; Matsumura et al., 1992). The H-2Ld/b2m com-
Tax peptide in the human A6/Tax/HLA-A2 structure plex was purified from culture supernatants by Ni-NTA-agarose (Qia-
(Garboczi et al., 1996) is substantially more bulged out gen) affinity chromatography and anion-exchange chromatography
in the center than dEV8 in the 2C/dEV8/Kb structure (mono-Q, 5/5, Pharmacia, NJ). SDS polyacrylamide gel electropho-
resis analysis of the mono-Q fractions indicated H-2Ld was approxi-(Garcia et al., 1996, 1998), which accounts for its greater
mately 95% pure. Correct folding and bioactivity of H-2Ld was veri-contribution to the buried surface area of its TCR/pMHC
fied by BIAcore analysis with 2C TCR as a ligand and p2Ca ascomplex (33% vs. 23%). Thus, the increased exposure
peptide antigen. Yields were poor (100 mg/liter or less) due to rapidand greater number of interactions of the QL9 and p2Ca
dissociation of b2m from the MHC heavy chain. Addition of peptide
peptides in Ld complexes with the 2C TCR is consistent QL9 to the cell culture media prior to harvest failed to stabilize the
with the notion that the peptide contribution to the inter- complex during purification.
face may differ between self peptide/self MHC com- Large single crystals were grown from 7 mg/ml H-2Ld in 100 mM
sodium cacodylate, 0.2 M ammonium sulfate, 0.5 M NaBr, 30%plexes (dEV8/Kb) compared to foreign peptide/self MHC
PEG-8K (pH 6.5), with diffraction to approximately 3.0 AÊ . Incubation(Tax/HLA-A2) or foreign peptide/ foreign MHC (QL9/Ld)
of purified H-2Ld with a 5-fold molar excess of peptide QL9 was(Garcia et al., 1998).
detrimental to the crystallizations, and only one crystal was ever
Protein±protein complex formation can be greatly in- obtained of this complex.
fluenced by indirect electrostatic effects and/or accu-
mulation of small patches of weak electrostatic comple- Data Collection and Processing
mentarity (Schreiber et al., 1997). Electrostatic effects at Diffraction data were collected from three crystalsat room tempera-
ture. Two data sets were collected with a Siemens multiwire areaprotein±protein interfaces can be influenced by residues
detector mounted on an Elliott GX-18 CuKa x-ray generator (100up to 20 AÊ away from the interface and do not require
mm focal cup, 40 kV, 55 mA) and a third data set with a 30 cm MARconserved salt bridges (McCoy et al., 1997). The aspartic
image plate mounted on a Siemens CuKa x-ray generator (300 mm
acid at P8/P7 on the QL9/p2Ca peptides can be consid- focal cup, 50 kV, 80 mA) fitted with double-mirror focusing optics
ered in some ways to mimic the negative surface charge (Harrison, 1968). Attempts to cryoprotect the crystals were unsuc-
of Asp77 of Kb in the syngeneic pMHC complex. The cessful. Diffraction data were indexed and integrated with the pro-
closer proximity of this negative charge to the TCR in grams DENZO (Minor, 1993; Otwinowski, 1993) and XDS (Kabsch,
1988), respectively. All three crystals had primitive monoclinic sym-Ld/QL9 could explain the enhanced on-rate and reduced
metry (P2) with unit cell dimensions a 5 72.4 AÊ , b 5 49.0 AÊ , c 5off-rate of 2C for Ld/p2Ca compared to Kb/dEV8 (Garcia
84.1 AÊ , and b 5 98.08. The Vm (Matthews, 1968) of 3.18 AÊ 3 Da21et al., 1997), and could contribute to the higher affinity
indicated one molecule per asymmetric unit with a solvent content
and activity for the allogeneic ligand and its effect on of 61%. Data from the three crystals were merged, scaled, and
clonal deletion of 2C-bearing thymocytes during the se- reduced to a unique reflection set using the program SCALEPACK
lection process. Electrostatic effects may also play a (Table 3; Otwinowski, 1993). Odd-numbered reflections along the
0k0 axis were present with an average signal-to-noise ratio of 7.9.role in the alloreactivity of the Kbm3/dEV8 complex, but
The space group P2 is rarely seen for protein crystals (Wukovitztheirnature is unclear. In Kbm3, the Asp77-to-Ser mutation
and Yeates, 1995); however, the same data processed in P1 revealedhas been identified as key to allorecognition by 2C (Pul-
no other symmetry axes or systematic absences.len et al., 1989; Sha et al., 1990). Kbm3/dEV8 has a slower
on-rate and a slower off-rate than Kb/dEV8 (Garcia et Structure Determination and Initial Model
al., 1997); a structural interpretation is that the slower The H-2Ld structure was determined using the XPLOR version 3.1
on-rate is attributable to the lost attraction of Asp77 for implementation of the molecular replacement method (BruÈ nger et
al., 1987). The atomic coordinates of MHC class I H-2Db (Proteinthe 2C b-chain. In this instance, the kinetics of complex
Data Bank [Brookhaven, NY] accession code 1HOC; Young et al.,formation might be more directly related to the differ-
1994), stripped of the influenza peptide, were used in rotation andences in peptide interaction with Ser77 in Kbm3 compared
translation searches with 10±4 AÊ data. Very clear solutions wereto Asp77 in Kb, and any peptide and/or MHC conforma-
obtained for both the rotation (17s) and translation (23s) functions.
tional changes that may result. The 17 amino acids differing between the Db model and Ld sequence
Thus, the cross-reactivity of the 2C TCR with alloge- were converted to alanines, if they were not glycine or alanine al-
neic (Ld/QL9) and syngeneic (Kb/dEV8) complexes re- ready. A random 8% of reflections (1217) between 15 and 2.8 AÊ
were excluded from refinement to monitor Rfree (BruÈ nger, 1997).sults from some molecular mimicry in the nature of the
Immunity
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Table 3. H-2Ld X-Ray Data Processing and Refinement Statistics
Data Processing
Parameter All Data Outer Shell
Resolution (AÊ ) 15±2.8 2.9±2.8
Unique reflections 11,809 926
Rmerge (%)a 11.3 35.8
Average I/s(I) 5.6 1.8
Completeness (%) 81.0 63.6
Redundancyb 2.2 1.4
Refinementc
Resolution range (completeness) 6±3.1 AÊ (85%)
Rcryst (all data)d 22.1% (22.2%)
Rfree (all data)d 37.1% (37.2%)
Data partitions (completeness)
Working set 7379 (79%)
Test set 556 (6%)
Data-to-parameter ratios
Positional and B value refinement 0.66
Torsion molecular dynamics 4.97
Number of atoms (Ca atoms) 3129 (380)
rms deviation from ideality Bonds: 0.015AÊ Angles: 1.88 Dihedrals: 25.88 Impropers: 1.88
Ramachandran plot Favored: 73.5% Allowed: 26.2% Generous: 0.3% Disallowed: 0%
Average B values (AÊ 2) All atoms: 28 Peptide: 31 Carbohydrate: 55
The space group is P2 with one molecule per asymmetric unit. The unit cell dimensions are a 5 72.4 AÊ , b 5 49.0 AÊ , c 5 84.1 AÊ , and b 5
98.08.
a Rmerge 5 (ShSi (Ihi 2 ,Ih.)/ShSiIh) 3 100, where ,Ih. is the mean of the Ihi observations of reflection h.
b Redundancy 5 number of observations/unique reflection.
c Statistics for data with F/sF .1 between 6 and 3.1 AÊ resolution.
d Rcryst 5 (Sh|Fo 2 Fc|/ShFo) 3 100, where Fo and Fc are the observed and calculated structure factors; Rfree is Rcryst computed with only the test
set structure factors.
Rigid-body refinement of the modified Db model from 8 to 2.8 AÊ 227 (CD8 binding region) of a3, and residues 72±76 and 95±99 of
b2m have poor features and higher than average B values (49±63resolution (F/sF . 2) gave an Rcryst of 41.6% and an Rfree of 43.4%.
AÊ 2). The peptide electron density improved throughout refinement
and resulted in strong, but ambiguous, side-chain density. A breakModel Refinement
Only procedures that minimized both Rcryst and Rfree were utilized. in the density between residues P8 and P9 persisted at high contour
level, but did not hinder peptide model building. With all domainsSlow-cooled torsion molecular dynamics (Rice and BruÈ nger, 1994)
with 6±3.1 AÊ data (nominal resolution 3.3 AÊ ) gave the best results. built and refined except for the peptide, the Rcryst and Rfree were
23.1% and 37.5%, respectively.Rfree values for data between 3.1 and 2.8 AÊ did not decrease under
any set of refinement conditions, and these data were therefore
excluded. The Rfree set was reduced to 6% of the data (556 reflec- Peptide Models
After three rounds of model building and refinement, the polyalaninetions) to maximize the data-to-parameter ratio (Table 3). Positional
refinement followed by iterative slow-cooled torsion molecular dy- coordinates of the H-2Db influenza peptide were placed into the
peptide electron density but underwent considerable adjustmentnamics steps, as implemented in XPLOR version 3.825, was per-
formed (serial slow cool; Kleywegt and Jones, 1997). Refinement of on refinement. Improved side-chain density allowed a confident
placement of anchor residues: proline at P2 and methionine at P9one temperature factor per residue was the broadest assignment
that still minimized Rfree. Lowx-ray term weights were used for refine- (APAAAAAAM). The other peptide positions were left as alanines
for the final refinement step, in which the Rfree dropped by 0.4% andment because model geometry and Rfree tended to deteriorate at
higher weights. Overfitting during the refinement was evident as a the Rcryst by 1.0% (Rcryst 22.1%, Rfree 37.1%; Table 3). Peptide QL9
(QLSPFPFDL) fit the density well, but Rcryst and Rfree rose slightlylarge separation (.10%) between Rcryst and Rfree developed. Every
effort was made to minimize this effect, but a larger Rfree±Rcryst dis- (Rcryst 22.6%, Rfree 37.6%) upon refinement; no single peptide model
ideally represented the electron density of a peptide mixture. QL9crepancy is anticipated in the refinement of underdetermined struc-
tures (Kleywegt and BruÈ nger, 1996) since the least-squares mini- had an average temperature factor of 30.8 AÊ 2 and rms deviation
from the APAAAAAAM polyalanine skeleton of 0.30 AÊ .mum is poorly defined (Dodson et al., 1996).
3Fo-2Fc, 2Fo-Fc shake-omit (McRee, 1993), andsA-weighted (Read,
1986) 2Fo-Fc electron density maps were computed to reduce phase Structural Analysis and Illustrations
Comparisons of the H-2Ld structure were made with H-2Kb com-bias for model rebuilding. Map quality for b-sheet and helical struc-
tures was excellent, butsome extended loop regions were difficult to plexed with peptides VSV8 and SEV9 (Protein Data Bank accession
codes 1VAA and 1VAB) and with the H-2Db-peptide complex (1HOC).model. Attempts to improve map quality by adding lower resolution
structure factors with bulk solvent modeling were unsuccessful, PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993) was used to examine polypep-
tide geometry, PROMOTIF to identify secondary structure elementsprobably due to poor low resolution scaling between different data
sets. Although elution and sequencing experiments had not de- (Hutchinson and Thornton, 1996), CONTACSYM (Sheriff et al., 1987)
and XPLOR to identify van der Waals contacts up to 4 AÊ apart, andtected bound peptides, electron density corresponding to an ex-
tended polypeptide was clearly visible in the peptide-bindinggroove HBPLUS (McDonald and Thornton, 1994) to locate hydrogen bond
pairs using both distance and geometry criteria. Coordinate super-(Figure 1B). An N-acetyl-D-glucosamine monosaccharide was mod-
eled at Asn86 and a N-acetyl-D-glucosamine disaccharide at positions were performed with SUPPOS from the DEMON suite
(Vellieux, 1993), and DALI (Holm and Sander, 1993) provided struc-Asn176. Electron density for extended loops improved throughout
refinement; however, residues 14±18 and 29±31 of a1, residues 220± tural alignments. Buried surface areas were computed with MS
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(Connolly, 1983) using a 1.4 AÊ radius probe, 10.0 spot density, and D.H. (1994). T cell receptor-MHC class I peptide interactions: affinity,
kinetics, and specificity. Science 265, 946±949.standard atomic radii. Figure 3 was created with GRASP (Nicholls et
al., 1991); Figure 1A with MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991) and Raster3D Dodson, E., Kleywegt, G.J., and Wilson, K. (1996). Report of a work-
(Bacon and Anderson, 1988); Figure 1B with XPLOR, O (Jones et shop on the use of statistical validators in protein x-ray crystallogra-
al., 1991), and MolView (Smith, 1995); and Figures 2 and 4 with phy. Acta Cryst. D52, 228±234.
MIDAS (Ferrin et al., 1988). Dutz, J.P., Tsomides, T.J., Kageyama, S., Rasmussen, M.H., and
Coordinates for the Ld-peptide complexes have been deposited Eisen, H.N. (1994). A cytotoxic T lymphocyte clone can recognize
in the Protein Data Bank with accession code 1LDP. the same naturally occurring self peptide in association with a self
and nonself class I MHC protein. Mol. Immunol. 31, 967±975.
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